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Loves Hidden Blessings God Can
Touch Your Life When You Least
Expect It
This book was birthed as a result of seeing many sincere
Christians falling into heresy, myths, and fairy tales spun by
irresponsible preachers who would speak anything in order to
gain an audience through lies and deceit. The contents of this
book are not fictional. They were all painstakingly tested and
lived in order to test the doctrines learnt in the modern
churches. This book is dedicated to help those who want to
move in the Spirit of God, to be truly led by him and not by
man-made rules and teachings, which have no power to
manifest the presence of God in their walk. The author
teaches how to hear from God and the main principles or
laws in the kingdom of God that is true kingdom living. The
author was ordained and called by God through three distinct
verses given supernaturally by the Holy Spirit; these are
Numbers 33:33, Job 33:33, and Ezekiel 33:33.
Heritage Edition: Some 42 illustrations from a century ago.
Unabridged, original text. The Sermon on the Mount is
Heaven’s benediction to the world—a voice from the throne of
God. It was given to mankind to be to them the law of duty
and the light of heaven, their hope and consolation in
despondency, their joy and comfort in all the vicissitudes and
walks of life. Here the Prince of preachers, the Master
Teacher, utters the words that the Father gave Him to speak.
This volume also includes inspirational thoughts regarding
Christ's teachings regarding the Spirituality of the Law, the
True Motive in Service, Not Judging but Doing, and the Lord's
Prayer. Thoughts From the Mount of Blessing contains
Christ’s greeting, not only to those who believe, but to the
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whole human family. Throughout all time the words that Christ
spoke while on earth will retain their power. Every sentence is
a jewel from the treasure house of truth. The principles
enunciated in His teaching are for all ages and for all classes
of men. With divine energy, Christ expressed His faith and
hope as He pointed out class after class as blessed because
of having formed righteous characters. Living the life of the
Life-giver, through faith in Him, everyone can reach the
standard held up in His words. The reader of this volume will
receive much encouragement in their walk with God and with
their fellow man.
Encouragement and inspiration for special needs families
God has a unique and magnificent purpose for every child-a
purpose that is no less important for special-needs children.
Through the story of her own ongoing struggles and victories
raising her autistic son, Kelly Langston brings to light God's
promises for exceptional kids and highlights covenants that
assure special-needs parents of their children's potential and
beauty.
You Can't Judge a Book by its Cover is a story of incredible
perseverance through overwhelming struggles and countless
rejections. If you've ever lost hope, if you've ever wanted to
give up, this story will inspire you to keep going. If you're still
waiting for God to fulfill a promise, don't stop now. No matter
how bad life gets, there is still hope. It may take
overwhelming patience, faith, and courage. It may be the
greatest struggle of your life. But keep waiting on the Lord.
Your faith and patience will not be in vain. God will reward
you. He always keeps His promises. You Can't Judge a Book
by its Cover will help you recognize and understand that your
trials are only for a moment. They do not define you. You are
not a failure...no matter how many times you fail. In fact, your
failures can be the catalyst to achieving your greatest
success. So never give up. Keep doing your part. There is
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always hope through a devoted Heavenly Father who loves
you immensely. Learn how author Kent Livingston discovers
the power of hidden blessings and keeps his faith despite
overwhelming rejection and defeat. And ultimately how he
uses his trials as inspiration to achieve his greatest triumph.

Diagnosis: breast cancer Prognosis: terminal Life: just
beginning Her diamond caught the sun’s rays and
refracted light across the room. She’d asked herself
again and again: How could she be so blessed? Partner
at a prestigious law firm and engaged to the man of her
dreams . . . there was no doubt. God had smiled on
Kendra Woods. But the moment Kendra is diagnosed
with terminal breast cancer, her world collapses. Within
days, her fiancé backs out of the wedding and the firm
suggests a leave of absence during her treatment. Of all
the roles Kendra has played over the years—daughter,
sister, friend, student, attorney, bride-to-be—cancer
patient seems the most unwelcome in the world. When
her path crosses with that of youth pastor Lance
Alexander, Kendra only sees the troublemaker she knew
in high school. But Lance could prove an unexpected
spark in the darkness that covers her. Will Kendra be
able to embrace a glimmer of hope? Includes Reading
Group Guide “Hidden Blessings is a beautifully written,
deeply moving story about a woman going through
breast cancer. It reaffirms God’s lifting us up through our
darkest times. I highly recommend this book and this
author.” —Carrie Stuart Parks, breast cancer survivor and
author of A Cry from the Dust "With trademark
understated elegance, . . . this emotionally charged
addition to Tate's body of work is neither sappy nor trite."
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—Publishers Weekly
The morning rises to engulf my world revealing the
majestic beauty with beams of infinite warmth. So is my
love for you. And when the dusk hours approach and the
evening sun dims with a heavenly glow, I will hold you
close for you are my Forever Love. These words,
penned by Tim, share a glimpse of the love shared
between Tim and Becky. Author Becky Spell shares her
real life stories and adventures and her revelations of
Love being the foundations of nearly everything in life in
Rise Up, Recount Love. Become engulfed in the
laughter, joy, tears, sadness, but most of all, the true
meaning of Love in this inspiring work. You will find
yourself inspired to live, laugh, and love with all that you
are. Learn more about the ministry or contact us at: Tims
Gift Inc. 108 Northeast Blvd. Clinton, N.C. 28328
www.timsgift.com tims.gift@yahoo.com Tims Gift Clinton
on Facebook
The Blessing: Splendor of Our Father’s Word is an
inspirational daily read. It is full of valuable life lessons
on the important of humility, forgiveness, and fellowship
with others. It provides reminders to avoid the many
vices and attitudes that can keep us from leading a
fulfilling, joyful life. The collection of personal reflections
can inspire happiness and peace in all readers, and
bring them closer to God.
The Priestly Blessings with translation and detailed
commentary.
In "The One Year God's Great Blessings Devotional,"
acclaimed writer and speaker Raybon leads believers on
a 365-day journey through Scripture that traces the
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connection between God's virtues--his timeless, smart,
life-giving principles--and his promised blessings.
This volume explores the life and work of Sue Monk
Kidd, focusing particularly on the coming of age theme in
her novel The Secret Life of Bees. The book presents
readers with a collection of essays that address topics
such as community as a place for transformation, Lily's
development at the expense of black individualism, and
the role of social consciousness and spirituality. Modern
perspectives on adolescence are also presented,
allowing readers to make important connections between
the text and the concerns of today's world.
Lacking to manifest your dreams, or seeking more
emotional stability and deeper spiritual discovery, these
secrets will guide you on the next phase of your own
very personal journey toward wholeness. The readers
will come to discover that Ten Secrets About Life is more
than a book. It is a powerful initiation into an awakened
and joyful way of living. Thus, Dear readers, when you
read this book, you will be uplifted and transformed, and
you will emerge confident that you can make every
moment one of the great happiness, great contentment,
wisdom, freedom, internal and external healing,
cleansing of the soul, and great love.
We do know that God is love and everything He does is
out of His love for you. God’s love is so glorious,
magnificent, and splendid that He sent His son to die on
the cross for you to free you from sin. God gave His
son’s life for yours. Jesus died so you could live.
Romans 5:8 says, “But God demonstrates his own love
for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for
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us.” God shows His love for you by not only forgiving
you of your sins, but by bringing you into His family. He
has qualified you to share in His inheritance of the saints.
(Col 1:12) This inheritance includes salvation, strength,
hope, peace, comfort, wisdom, fellowship and so much
more! God's love justifies your life and fills you with hope
for the future. “For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only Son, that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have eternal life.” Death has no power over
those who love and are loved by God. And that is you
and that is me. Paul the Apostle says he does not
believe that anything can separate us from the love of
God. God loves you and your insecurities. He is teaching
you how to love yourself and how to love others. He is
showing you the true meaning of His agape love and
what it means to truly be loved. Love is the greatest gift
one could ever give, and it is the greatest gift one can
ever receive. The bible says that out of faith, hope and
love, love is the greatest of the three. You have that love.
Romans 8:35-39 NKJV “Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
As it is written: “For Your sake we are killed all day long;
we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.” Yet in all
these things we are more than conquerors through Him
who loved us. For I am persuaded that neither death nor
life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor things
present nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor any
other created thing, shall be able to separate us from the
love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” God
loves you in-spite of your mistakes. You can mess up
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and God will still love you. Isn’t that great to know that
there is someone who loves you unconditionally? Get the
book and be blessed!
There is no available information at this time.
In 366 devotions, Angus Buchan offers the tools you need to
grow in faith and to reap a harvest of abundance as you grow
closer to God.
The original CliffsNotes study guides offer expert commentary
on major themes, plots, characters, literary devices, and
historical background. In CliffsNotes on Kidd's The Secret Life
of Bees, you explore the rural South in the Civil Rights era of
the 1960s, where a young girl named Lily Owens is growing
up unwanted and unloved. Escaping her home, she begins a
journey of self-discovery and learns about racial prejudice.
Taken in by a community of strong African-American sisters,
she gains strength, knowledge, and self-forgiveness before
finally confronting the injustice of the law and the wrath of her
callous father. This study guide, which carefully walks you
through Lily's learning to love herself living within a
community of strong, independent women and to trust her
own instincts and mature into a young lady who believes in
herself, provides summaries and critical analyses of each
chapter of the novel. You'll also explore the life and
background of the author, Sue Monk Kidd. Other features that
help you study include An overview of the novel A list of
characters, including analyses of major characters A
character map that graphically illustrates the relationships
among the characters Analyses of major themes and symbols
A glossary of important terms and phrases from the novel
Classic literature or modern-day treasure--you'll understand it
all with expert information and insight from CliffsNotes study
guides.
With theological passion, spiritual intensity, and the infectious
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power of igniting thought, the late Karl Rahner, S.J., opens up
a creative new understanding of prayer.
According to the Foundation for Suicide Prevention, every
sixteen minutes someone in America dies by suicide. There
were more suicide deaths of young Americans in 1995 than
deaths from cancer, heart disease, AIDS, birth defects,
stroke, pneumonia, influenza and lung disease combined. In
2010 it is still the third leading cause of death of young people
ages 15-24. Studies suggest that the great majority of them
suffered from a diagnosable mental illness, and that most of
them received either no treatment or inadequate treatment.
Ryan suffered from a mental illness, that neither he nor his
family understood, that did not respond to treatment, and
resulted in his death. The scar across our hearts still opens,
reminding us that learning to live without him is the work of a
lifetime.We are forced to face what cannot be changed, and
to trust the Creator for what we cannot now see. The act of
writing became for me, a spiritual journey to probe the
promise of beauty within the darkness, to seek understanding
in mystery, and to believe once again in life after death.
To begin with I am a testimony for I was born blind; Suffered
of issue of blood in 1987. I was given six (6) months in 1997
by my physical treating physician to live but God is so
marvelous. In 2001, was knee problem, amputation was
suggested if no improvement. As blessed cured; I survived
being scammed and duped in 2008 by a dubious conned
artist. I was also being told 2010 by the Hematologist,
“Caroline, I think you have cancer” and that power of love of
God changed that too. I thank God, this for my healing; I am
inspired to be highly motivated to help others to know His
good works and press on! Through faith and that power God
is He is wonderworking spiritual power and the very real and
true when you call on His name is only way to touch Him and
receive healing. Drawing from the fountain of her own
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experiences—both personal and professional—author Caroline
Arit Thompson offers a narrative that advances the best
instincts of common good embedded in all of us. In
Greatness is in the Heart, she shares how life works for those
who believe in a loving God and appreciate him as his
children. A story about God’s miracles, love, and goodness
that has transformed Thompson’s life, it enjoins us to be
thankful for everyday blessings, to be enveloped by the
unblemished and ever-glowing color of love, to be optimistic,
desirous, without being conspicuous, to give the best in us to
others, to inspire without being judgmental and condemning,
and to motivate without being condescending. Sharing how
tragedies were turned to triumphs, Greatness is in the Heart
tells how Thompson’s faith in God assisted her throughout
her journey, how God has worked with her, and how she
overcame challenges through his grace.
In today’s world we are bombarded by temptations. The
source of much of it, of course, is the enemy—the devil. We try
to fight him off on our own but often find ourselves falling
victim to Satan’s ploys. We know God is ready and able to
help us defeat Satan, but sometimes we’re not sure how to
ask for his help. Author Joseph Harris’s Fifty Anchors of
God’s Blessings: You Are Sure to Be Blessed helps you
become anchored, positioned, and secure in Jesus Christ,
our Lord. Learn how to truly get into the presence of the Lord.
Harris shows you how to break all kinds of strongholds on
you, including the enemy’s grip. The author explains God’s
supernatural power that transforms lives. His power is over all
things; nothing can withstand his power. With the knowledge
gained from Fifty Anchors of God’s Blessings: You Are Sure
to Be Blessed, you will be drawn to renew your relationship
with God every day. You will become steadfast in faith and in
his love. There is victory in Jesus Christ. His love is
everlasting and can never fade away. With his help, there is
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victory over your enemies, including Satan.
A novel on deception. The book chronicles the first love
encountered by the main character, Liz. It follows her
observations from a tender age of 5 to present day, 2009.
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